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(jadakiss) 
you ready?? 

{artist} 
i-i-i-i got a hangover(x4) 
(chorus) 
and im buzzin 
she cussin 
we gettin messed up 
she's laughing 
im drunk and we pouring it up 
we dancing, she grindin 
im feeling her up 
im leaving, you leaving? 
you coming or what??? 

{jadakiss}(verse1) 
uhhh, yo 
5 shots of patron 
sour diesel to the dome 
me and mami in the zone 
cant wait till were alone 
ace of spade afta that 
dance floor is super pack'd! 
im just leaning up against the wall 
why she throw it back 
V.I.P hot as hell 
another shot? mite as well 
you can tell 
she be in the gym 
cuz she tight as hell 
now i got her blowin haze 
know we gotta burn it up 
after that take her to the crib 
so we can turn it up 

{artist}(bridge) 
can you feel the love tonight? 
everybody in heres drinking!! 
and im buzzin 
she cussin 
we gettin messed up 
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she's laughing 
im drunk and we pouring it up 
we dancing, she rubbin 
im feeling her up 
you leaving? im leaving 
you coming or what??? 

can you feel the love tonight?? 
waking up beside you NAKED!! 

{jadakiss}(verse2) 
pineapple, cranberry, grey goose, bottled water 
she could do cavouiser, but the henny put her out of
order 
last time i drug her home 
red wine and sutter homes 
make her do another moan 
even when her mother's home! 
O.G. and Grand daddy kush 
just makes her say yea daddy push 
when im all up her tushh 
im joking and she laughing 

im really thinking bout 
when i wake up beside her naked 
tomorrow whats gon' happen? 

{artist}(bridge/chorus) 
can you feel the love tonight? 
everybody in heres drinking!! 
and im buzzin 
she cussin 
we gettin messed up 
she's laughing 
im drunk and we pouring it up 
we dancing, she rubbin 
im feeling her up 
you leaving? im leaving 
you coming or what??? 

can you feel the love tonight?? 
waking up beside you NAKED!! 
i got a hangova! 

{jadakiss}(verse3) 
now i dont remember nothing 
yesterday was my past life 
only way to shake it 
is to drink what we drunk lastnight 
cold shower too 
now we sippin malibu 



ordered a nice plate of fruit 
and a ceasar salad too 
after that we gon go at it 
for bout an hour or two 
keep the purple for myself 
and just light the sour boo 
and i aint afriad to tell you this 
cuz im still a thug, i can feel the love..... can you feel
the love? 

{artist}(bridge/chorus) 
can you feel the love tonight? (somebody?) 
everybody in heres drinking!! 
and im buzzin 
she cussin 
we gettin messed up 
she's laughing 
im drunk and we pouring it up 
we dancing, she rubbin 
im feeling her up 
you leaving? im leaving 
you coming or what??? 

can you feel the love tonight?? 
waking up beside you NAKED!! 

(jadakiss)(overtalking song) 
i-i-i-i got a hangover 
you-you-you-you got a hangover 
maybe you can come and hang over? 
so we-we-we-we can catch a hangover 
i-i-i-i got a hangover and you-you-you-you got a
hangover 
ECHAAAAAAA!
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